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The following toolkit and resources are meant to support Indigenous leaders, investors, 

shareholders and other stakeholders to increase awareness of the risk the green economy 

poses to Indigenous Peoples without their participation and full consideration and integration 

of their rights in solutions towards a just transition. 

The move to a low-carbon economy has been center stage for both government and business for more 

than a decade. As efforts to address climate change have prompted a switch from fossil fuels to clean 

energy, the demand for transition minerals, such as lithium, cobalt, copper, zinc, and nickel, has increased 

exponentially. While the end goal represents a welcome shift in energy consumption, the impact of the 

increased mining for these resources without the Free, Prior, and Informed Consent of Indigenous 

Peoples poses a threat to their rights, livelihoods, and territories, and poses great risk of material losses 

for companies.  

Background 

Transition mineral mining perpetuates the same problems of fossil fuel resource development under a 

new name. Operationally, this mining facilitates the energy transition centered around “clean” and 

“green” energy sources such as batteries, solar, and wind power. But in the pursuit of sustainable energy, 

companies are perpetuating the unsustainable practices which have violated the rights of Indigenous 

Peoples for centuries. The production of minerals through traditional mining technology like open pit 

mines and water-intensive extraction remains the same. It follows that the rising demand for transition 

minerals is accompanied by increasing reports of human rights violations that uniquely and 

disproportionately impact Indigenous Peoples. There is no alternative for where this mining can occur. 

Minerals must be produced where they exist, which is too frequently on or near the lands of Indigenous 

Peoples.  

The impact that the extractive industry has, specifically on Indigenous Peoples, cannot be understated. 

The Business and Human Rights Resources Centre reported in 2021 that there had been 495human rights 

allegations made against all 115 companies involved in transition mineral extraction over a period of ten 

years. Development occurs on unceded lands without the free, prior, and informed consent of Indigenous 

Peoples, and can lead to the desecration of sacred places. It also brings an influx of temporary workers 

leading to violence against Indigenous women and sex trafficking. Other violations include forced 

migration, the murder of human rights defenders protesting development, and environmental threats to 

the land, water, and subsistence resources of people already experiencing the frontlines of climate 

https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/from-us/media-centre/human-rights-abuse-cannot-be-the-price-paid-for-essential-energy-transition/


change. These impacts are global and understood and certain to continue if not for a needed shift in the 

understanding of Indigenous rights. 

 

Statistics & Talking Points 

● According to the World Bank, six minerals expected to experience a significant rise in demand as 

the world transitions to a low-carbon economy include copper, cobalt, lithium, manganese, nickel, 

and zinc. Over 3 billion tons of minerals and metals will be needed to deploy wind, solar and 

geothermal power, as well as energy storage, required for achieving a below 2°C future. 

●  A new World Bank Group report finds that the production of these minerals could increase by 

nearly 500% by 2050. 

● A report from the International Energy Agency forecasts that mineral requirements for clean 

energy technologies will quadruple by 2040, with electric vehicles and battery storage creating the 

largest industry demand. 

● The rapid increase of mining increases the danger of further displacement and dispossession of 

Indigenous Peoples.  

●  Indigenous territories contain significant concentrations of untapped heavy metal reserves around 

the world. Data shows that in the United States, 97% of nickel, 89% of copper, 79% of lithium, and 

68% of cobalt reserves and resources are located within 35 miles of Native American reservations. 

● According to the Business and Human Rights Research Center, which tracks 106 companies mining 

transition minerals, there were 495 human rights allegations of human rights violations over a 

period of ten years. One-third of the allegations include attacks on human rights defenders.  

● Some of the transition minerals are rare earth elements- which are primarily used for EVs and wind 

turbines. A few of those minerals - Gold, Tin, Tantalum, and Tungsten are also defined as conflict 

minerals, meaning that their extraction is connected to fueling and funding of the conflicts around 

the globe, in particular - the conflict in the Democratic Republic of Congo, the deadliest conflict 

globally since World War II. 

●  A just transition to a low-carbon economy will require governments, companies, and investors to 

observe and implement rights enshrined in the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples 

(Declaration), including the right to Free, Prior, and Informed Consent (FPIC). 

● Indigenous Peoples globally are working to ensure that a transition to a green economy does so 

while respecting Indigenous lands, livelihoods, and fundamental human rights. Our coalition, called 

SIRGE (Securing Indigenous Rights in the Green Economy), is building Indigenous power by 

elevating Indigenous leadership and voices to decision-makers at all levels. 

● Circular economy: one of the more overlooked perspectives of this potential crisis is the fact that 

many of the transition minerals are highly recyclable (see table below); yet in practice - are barely 

https://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/961711588875536384/Minerals-for-Climate-Action-The-Mineral-Intensity-of-the-Clean-Energy-Tra%20nsition.pdf
https://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/extractiveindustries/brief/climate-smart-mining-minerals-for-climate-action#:~:text=World%20Bank%20Group-,Overview,demand%20for%20clean%20energy%20technologies.
https://www.iea.org/reports/the-role-of-critical-minerals-in-clean-energy-transitions
https://www.msci.com/www/blog-posts/mining-energy-transition-metals/02531033947
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/from-us/transition-minerals-tracker/
https://enoughproject.org/special-topics/progress-and-challenges-conflict-minerals-facts-dodd-frank-1502
https://enoughproject.org/special-topics/progress-and-challenges-conflict-minerals-facts-dodd-frank-1502


recycled. According to the International Energy Agency, “recycling can play an important role in 

relieving the burden on primary supply from virgin materials at a time when demand starts to 

surge.”  

● A just transition to a net zero future must include solutions that are not only mining centered to 

meet rising demands, but also more sustainable solutions in order to protect the human rights of 

Indigenous Peoples around the world.  

  

Global Impact Briefs 

🌍 In Russia, in May 2020, after mining nickel, copper, cobalt, and platinum without any procedures in 

place to mitigate the impacts on Indigenous Peoples, Nornickel was responsible for the Arctic’s 

largest oil spill. 20,000 tons of diesel fuel fouled local rivers and lakes that the Dolgan, Nganasan, 

Nenets, Evenk, and Enets peoples rely upon for fishing and herding. Furthermore, air pollution 

caused severe health impacts in both the Taymyr and Kola peninsulas. Elevated copper and nickel 

concentrations have been found in soils around Nornickel’s smelters. Nornickle did not respect the 

communities rights to free, prior, and informed consent.  

🌍 In northern Chile, Indigenous communities, such as the Aymara community, are threatened by 

projects emerging in some of the country’s salt flats, such as Maricunga and the Coipasa, by the 

Canadian company Lithium Chile Inc. The lithium extraction would impact agriculture and livestock, 

in particular the quinoa crops and llama livestock, as it would prevent access to wetlands and other 

water sources.  

🌍 In Papua New Guinea, the Ramu nickel and cobalt mine forcibly displaced the Indigenous 

Kurumbukari people from their ancestral homeland. Now, the plant is dumping tens of thousands 

of tons of toxic waste every day into Basamuk Bay, which is used by 30,000 fishermen for their 

livelihoods. The mine is owned and operated as a joint venture between the Metallurgical 

Corporation of China Ltd (MCC) and Conic Metals Corp., a Canadian company focused on electric 

vehicles and battery storage metals, including cobalt and nickel. 

🌍 In Guatemala, the Fenix Nickel Mine on the shores of Lake Izabal, Guatemala’s largest lake, has 

been mired in violent conflict since it was built on Indigenous land without consent in 1960 during 

Guatemala’s civil war. In 2007, uniformed mine personnel allegedly gang-raped at least 11 Q’eqchi 

women after burning their homes to evict them from their ancestral lands. Most recently, in the fall 

of 2021, Guatemala’s President declared martial law and suspended civil rights in response to a 

peaceful blockade by Indigenous Q’eqchi community members.  

🌍 In Argentina, companies started lithium mining and exploration without securing the Free, Prior, 

and Informed Consent of Indigenous communities. Now, 33 Kolla and Atacama communities have 

united in opposing any lithium exploration or extraction on their ancestral lands. Lithium mining 

would have an impact on their land, water, and livelihoods. 

https://www.iea.org/reports/the-role-of-critical-minerals-in-clean-energy-transitions/the-state-of-play#abstract
https://www.themoscowtimes.com/2020/12/24/russia-admits-to-worlds-largest-arctic-oil-spill-a72477
https://danwatch.dk/en/undersoegelse/indigenous-peoples-face-charges-as-they-resist-future-lithium-projects-across-chile/
https://earthworks.org/stories/basamuk-bay/
https://www.culturalsurvival.org/news/guatemalan-president-suspends-civil-rights-facilitate-nickel-mine-demand-battery-minerals
https://earthworks.org/stories/salinas-grandes-argentina/


🌍 In the United States, multiple tribes are fighting against the development of mines that would 

cause irreparable damage to their lands and cultural heritage. 

○ The Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin has been mobilizing against the back40 mine, 

which would have a detrimental impact on the culture and the long-standing history of the 

tribe.  

○ In Nevada, Indigenous community leaders with Atsa Koodakuh wyh Nuwu (People of the  Red 

Mountain) are protesting the Thacker Pass lithium mine, citing the harm it would cause to the 

Fort McDermitt Paiute-Shoshone Tribe, ancestral burial sites, water resources, and local 

wildlife like greater sage grouse, pronghorn antelope, and sacred golden eagles. 

○ Rio Tinto and BHP, have been seeking to build a massive copper mine in Oak Flat, a region of 

the Tonto National Forest east of Phoenix that is considered sacred by the San Carlos Apache 

Tribe and other regional Native American tribes,  and the list goes on.  

 

Additional Resources 

Securing Indigenous Rights in the Green Energy Economy - Summer 2022  | Cultural Survival 

“Joining Together for a Just Transition: Indigenous Leadership in Emerging Green Economies” | 
Cultural Survival, First Peoples Worldwide, Batani Fund, Aborigen Forum, Earthworks, and the 
Society for Threatened Peoples, Cultural Survival  

Mineral Requirements for Clean Energy Transitions | The International Energy Agency 

Transition Minerals Tracker | The Business & Human Rights Resource Center  

The Role of Critical Minerals in Clean Energy Transition  | The International Energy Agency 

Just Minerals |EarthWorks  

State Policies Promoting Hybrid and Electric Vehicles | National Conference of State Legislators  

Climate Smart Mining - Minerals For Climate Action |The World Bank 

The energy transition needs metals. But it needs social awareness too| The World Economic Forum 

What’s the Impact of Mining of Indigenous Peoples | Mining People International  

The Renewable Energy Transition Has Companies Looking Out To Sea | The Market  

Uncommon Ground: The Impact of Natural Resource Corruption on Indigenous Peoples | Brookings  

Global Atlas of Environmental Justice | Environmental Justice Atlas 

 

http://www.noback40.org/
https://www.protectthackerpass.org/
https://www.resolutioncopper.com/blog/2021/01/04/myths-and-facts/
https://www.phoenixnewtimes.com/news/a-copper-mine-near-superior-and-oak-flat-campground-is-set-to-destroy-a-unique-sacred-recreation-area-for-fleeting-benefits-7287269
https://www.washingtonpost.com/history/2021/04/12/oak-flat-apache-sacred-land/
https://www.culturalsurvival.org/publications/cultural-survival-quarterly/46-2-securing-indigenous-rights-green-economy
https://www.culturalsurvival.org/publications/cultural-survival-quarterly/46-2-securing-indigenous-rights-green-economy
https://www.culturalsurvival.org/publications/cultural-survival-quarterly/joining-together-just-transition-indigenous-leadership
https://www.iea.org/reports/the-role-of-critical-minerals-in-clean-energy-transitions/mineral-requirements-for-clean-energy-transitions
https://trackers.business-humanrights.org/transition-minerals/
https://www.iea.org/reports/the-role-of-critical-minerals-in-clean-energy-transitions/executive-summary
https://earthworks.org/publications/just-minerals/
https://www.ncsl.org/research/energy/state-electric-vehicle-incentives-state-chart.aspx
https://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/extractiveindustries/brief/climate-smart-mining-minerals-for-climate-action
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/10/decarbonization-energy-transition-metals-esg/
https://www.miningpeople.com.au/news/Whats-the-impact-of-mining-on-Indigenous-communities
https://www.miningpeople.com.au/news/Whats-the-impact-of-mining-on-Indigenous-communities
https://www.marketplace.org/2021/09/27/renewable-energy-transition-has-companies-looking-out-to-sea/
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/up-front/2020/08/07/uncommon-ground-the-impact-of-natural-resource-corruption-on-indigenous-peoples/
https://ejatlas.org/


Graphics  

These are some of the top industries that use transition minerals and some key indicators about them 

(via): 

 

Source: The International Energy Agency  

One of the unique traits of transition minerals is that many of them are highly recyclable, as can be seen 

in the following table (via the Institute of Sustainable future at the University of Sydney): 

 

https://www.uts.edu.au/sites/default/files/2021-04/20210423_EW%20report%20final.pdf


 
Via Mining Energy-Transition Metals: National Aims, Local Conflicts | MSCI  

 

 
Via REPORT DETAILS FREE ENTRY MINING CONFLICTS WITH FIRST NATIONS | 

Intercontinental Cry  

 

https://www.msci.com/www/blog-posts/mining-energy-transition-metals/02531033947
https://intercontinentalcry.org/report-details-free-entry-mining-conflicts-with-first-nations/


 
Via: Brazil Moves to Open Indigenous Lands to Mining | EcoWatch  

 

 

News Items & Further Background 

Mining Companies Strike Gold by Destroying Public Lands  | In These Times - June 2, 2022  

Why indigenous peoples are key to ensuring EV revolution doesn’t run out of road | Reuters -  May 31, 

2022 

Ecuador Court Gives Indigenous Groups a Boost in Mining and Drilling Disputes | The New York Times -  

Feb. 4, 2022 

As Miners Chase Clean-Energy Minerals, Tribes Fear a Repeat of the Past  | The New York Times - Dec. 

27, 2021 

Automakers Have No Unique Policy to Consider Indigenous Peoples’ Rights Despite U.S. Push to 

Accelerate Electric Vehicle Production | First Peoples Worldwide - Dec. 22, 2021  

Tribes Claim BLM Violated Multiple Federal Laws in Permitting Thacker Pass Lithium Mine in Nevada | 

Native News Online Dec. - 10, 2021 

‘Like putting a lithium mine on Arlington cemetery’: the fight to save sacred land in Nevada | The 

Guardian - Dec 2, 2021  

Indigenous mine opponents targeted in raids during state of siege in Guatemala | Mongabay -  Nov. 15, 

2021  

‘Like slave and master’: DRC miners toil for 30p an hour to fuel electric cars | The Guardian - Nov. 8,  

2021 

https://www.ecowatch.com/brazil-mining-indigenous-lands-2631737058.html
https://inthesetimes.com/article/native-american-indigenous-peoples-mining-mine-cleanup-environmental-justice-epa-bureau-of-land-management
https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/why-indigenous-peoples-are-key-ensuring-ev-revolution-doesnt-run-out-road-2022-05-31/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/02/04/climate/ecuador-indigenous-constitutional-court.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/27/us/mining-clean-energy-antimony-tribes.html
https://www.colorado.edu/program/fpw/2021/12/22/automakers-have-no-unique-policy-consider-indigenous-peoples-rights-despite-us-push
https://www.colorado.edu/program/fpw/2021/12/22/automakers-have-no-unique-policy-consider-indigenous-peoples-rights-despite-us-push
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1BzL8oBOmIKVqpD0thRvC02vsOaOKh-QEX4YXgK9YqWs1H5fQvjnHrvR4e-QCqi_glKYfZgihlGCQ0mzBbAhPdCvMk8bnbykGGWzOnXGLqSyFbK0uMYekQQN43b4gNCGHVH49C9gD2aB-hoEuAsb3U_vsYSF9LXm1u1esgmDH5G3zx-LI7eyWZqMc-oOQky4DAqFknDMVlKQxnRNPAIwi0YhoqKNL28iWlGImfVKyJqSM0P18BVTm-Iz87Dji58d4RvOr-B9o2RRXRZTK5OBdajnNclLkomU_lGR9WDKpDA9YELQ4UvLNyiV1qdOQ89fLmZsHM_CNKJPV_3HItu0LHjar_MMVgWdI1lt-2Lnjy6AHaSAsYw-rU7FPve-QJNo72rMW8TiA06mjgBdIg6uAisBS07jESM7hIX4tzhs8XW4pc27uEdfAAONz_rfLhmMe/https%3A%2F%2Fcolorado.us19.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D317b17cf26fe9ac1f1aef3318%26id%3Db1a21e0800%26e%3D76f00fb7d8
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1yXdGzLX5vCZP6VM70cm7hgeF9BnSlw1dWjKdicr95TU7l5HJjFYU4nmnT480aBm8kyXtqfN1xK7hGbuwWw2ajhe9SlerwMcbfpYyxrrrbJiNaYqmATN2PmYIqi-5Q0OgZbgsqM5ZiWRTuIul_h57WispHWhQp8OHcDAFNnTvkTuEzG65M-JZsX9Kok5Wuaw3ghpEVW67fNTIPmsx09HZZx5gouXLzJb8nVw68BW6KMBJ9vPYpCdvzJo-3OrsHCT3-hqDmbfYBb1YEwbTbhQiMEydL0ROMCKxlYN_M_XN38BnMIq4xM0Hwcwz-deNiXuKCy771Xfd7-rpMfPhT--ELiVAkb_D_N5nXW2XyzC4SBQPDuKDTPMJA5mZGYLT4M_VDjAp4aJE9qE9gViEDJg46qXS_JLW8UmwyhvcoryJvHJ6OrUD6aeJSSC8xvI9hSeb/https%3A%2F%2Fcolorado.us19.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D317b17cf26fe9ac1f1aef3318%26id%3Dcd10a9a107%26e%3D76f00fb7d8
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1yN-iIJf7jeQ36OPlmu3DFMzoqWBHPFhB-WI-Ly0hl1fVz7L_qW_0zFS_ZNhpZqNYgjamFAGuBFyuLcOhoZjs-uy85KEbBEuC3FRpRbRrK6GHDjrOLK-zf09BsAQULV6m8vOqN0vwIm8VT3X91JzBep_uzoMvAMKy8_WgLd49psjNvM0VFMvE4CJexxeKmNoeLaLGbEWahGQXOsMPxuW7eFqCckg4z7EUqZ2jeTHWL_OPi9f2VnMDlUudNdfJ-k3n_OyNcFofzVTATXCsAz_ympztt9R_uYjpH79il2q-zef3qh8H2Kb0KX-z8MZrHsDiqCEHkVbQ84zWHILKSDSBBfnCfNacmDvzimkHy452y5OJYQl5dmDw9rRrfccYNwiMMbFAN4ro2PWjzjUMAsbOceEilT_oTP4k75oPpmFDMb-wRvH8kI6wkOXmMM1ZhnfA/https%3A%2F%2Fcolorado.us19.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D317b17cf26fe9ac1f1aef3318%26id%3D0ccb1c9af1%26e%3D19c20d5827
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2021/nov/08/cobalt-drc-miners-toil-for-30p-an-hour-to-fuel-electric-cars


Mining holds the key to a green future – no wonder human rights activists are worried | The Guardian - 

June 27 2021 

Mining for lithium, at a cost to Indigenous religions | Energy News Network - June 10, 2021 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/business/2021/jun/27/mining-holds-the-key-to-a-green-future-no-wonder-human-rights-activists-are-worried
https://energynews.us/2021/06/10/mining-for-lithium-at-a-cost-to-indigenous-religions/

